Quotes of the Year 2020
Harold:
1. "I want to see Trump play with his Q-Tip." (Harold, watching press conference when Pres. Trump
was showing new Covid19 test.)
2. "By other people, she means me." (Harold, in response to Holly saying, “I love it when I’m right and
other people are wrong.”)
3. "When I get older, I'm gonna be a kid again, and you don't pee my pants again!" (Harold)
4. "I've already done a marathon in a tutu. Belly dance isn't going to kill me." (Harold, about letting
people know he was belly dancing during Covid19.)

Holly:
1. "Go ahead, keep sucking on your finger. I've gotta belch in a moment." (Mom, when Heather bit her
finger cuz it hurt, and Mom had to burp)
2. "Oh, it's Roxy's birthday today! ...So we need to drug her." (Mom, talking about drugging Roxy for
the coming thunder storm, on her birthday.)
3. "I love it when I'm right and other people are wrong." (Holly, when she won Rock, Paper, Scissors for
prayer.)
4. “Let me know when he comes back, and I’ll stare at him.” (Holly, watching for a glitch in a fish on the
tv screen-saver.)

Julie Ann:
1. "You have to finish your parsnips before you can have green beans." (Julie Ann to Ronan)
2. "Why would I want to impale myself when I could impale you?" (Julie Ann)

David:
1. "Apparently Jonathan and Heather are Frenching Mom." (David, purposely mis summarizing
Heather's explanation of why she and Jonathan were going to kiss Mom with their mouths open to
freak her out.)
2. "This is a square knot. And you will do what I tell you to do!" (David putting up stuff in in his room)
3. "I went over quantum mechanics because I just needed to stop." (David)

Jonathan:
1. "I had so many invisible pandas beneath me, that I started flying." (Jonathan, about a game
experience in which he had a bunch of pandas under him. Only 5 were visible, so he appeared to be
flying.)
2. "I wanted to make a lake out of sewage water, but I didn’t have enough citizens." (Jonathan, making
a dam fueled by semi-filtered sewage in a city making game. He needed more citizens to get enough
filtered sewage water.

3. "That's his sabbath day observance; he shoots hot dogs with hand grenades." (Jonathan, joking
about David's Sunday VR playing.)
4. "How do you know it's not married in its own chickeny way?" (Jonathan)
5. "They beat people up and eat garbage. Sounds like Satan to me." (Jonathan, trying take a blurb
about goats back to a scripture study topic. )
6. "I had something to say. Then I threw the duck in the tub, and now I can't remember what it was."
(Jonathan, during scripture study, after he threw Roxy's duck for her and it landed in the master
bathtub, so he had to get the duck out of the tub, and he forgot what he wanted to add to scripture
study discussion.)
7. "I'm not hell; I just put her thru it." (Jonathan, talking about his birth.)
8. "If I make it to old age with all my toes, I'll be surprised." (Jonathan during a time when his toe nail
was falling off, he stubbed his toe a lot, and kept having problems with things hitting him.)
9. "God is buff as heck and he can do whatever He wants with a toothpick." (Jonathan. We watched 2
guys make cool buildings from the dry clay ground during scripture study. When we got distracted
by it, I suggested that we are like the ground becoming the building, and God is the people sculpting
it. Jonathan then described the guys building it, commenting on their ability to use a single toothpick
like tool to make anything, and saying God does those, too [which He does].)
10. "It's because of my drugs. Oh, wait, I'm not on drugs anymore. I need to take more." (Jonathan,
trying to use Hydrocodone to excuse his silliness, then realizing he wasn't on it anymore.)
11. "I'm not tired. I just said your elbows smell so weird. [Smooch] Grr, grr, grr, grr, grrr." (Jonathan,
exhausted at scripture study)
12. "You were killing someone. It had to be romantic." (Jonathan. We mentioned killing, and Heather
mentioned going on a date, so we combined it.)
13. "You're waving guys everywhere. " (Jonathan to Harold, when Harold was waving flies off of things,
over the dining table with a fly-swatter, instead of using his hand.)
14. "I may be a midget, but I eat twice as much." (Jonathan, after Dad called him a midget, when
Jonathan was walking on his knees, 'cause his ankle was sprained.)
15. "In this situation, your drink is my foot." (Jonathan, late at night, while his foot was sprained. Need I
say more?)
16. "This is not chase Roxy time, it's Ball-Ball time. " (Jonathan to Tripp)
17. "If I peed your pants, and I'm still living in your house, it's your fault." (Jonathan. Context: scripture
study gone wrong. (i.e., Dad said to Mom, "Mom, Jonathan peed in my pants," to reference
something his brother said as a kid. This was Jonathan's response to that.)
18. "Oh, I'm sorry. I thought I was about to hit you in the face. " (Jonathan to Harold when he missed
Harold's head in a rubber band fight.)
19. "You know you're drifting off when you find yourself just standing there watching relish be canned."
(Jonathan)
20. “Santa gives us extra cuz he doesn’t want to stick around.” (Jonathan)
Andrew:
1. "The very first time I put two words together, I was calling my dad an idiot." (Andrew)
2. "That twinkie was my dinner. Now I have to eat lucky charms instead.” (Was this Andrew? If not,
who was it?)

Heather:
1. "You're right Mom, corruption comes by more than just spanking." (Heather responding to Mom
saying she herself was spanked and isn't corrupt.)
2. "I don't want to harm children of God if I don't have to; it would be nice if I could just pen them
down and make them unconscious." (Heather, about why she wants to take Brazilian Jujitsu)
3. "I am lactose intolerant. Can't you see, my head is an apple core." (Heather, playing jackbox.tv.
When she submitted her answers, the game made a burping noise. Heather claimed it was because
she was lactose intolerant, then commented on the fact that her picture for the game made it look
like she had an apple core head.)
4. "Mom, good job not marrying a man." (Heather, referring to a word search with the topic "Loving
Husband" containing the word "beer." Both Holly and Heather did not see what beer had to do with
a loving husband or being a man.)
5. (To a tune) "Washing my hands before I shove them down my dog's throat." (Heather while washing
her hands in preparation for giving Roxy her medicine.)
6. "I had a dream I was a jellyfish. Don't kick jellyfish!" (Heather saw photo of jellyfish and asked
Jonathan and Dad if they'd ever been a jellyfish. Dad said no, but he had kicked one once, so
Heather replied with this.)
7. "He doesn't put his foot in his mouth; he puts his foot in other people's mouths." (Heather, on
President Trump)
8. "I wish MY breath smelled like broccoli." (Heather, after Jonathan said that Roxy's breath smelled
like broccoli. She said if her breath smelt like broccoli, that would mean she'd eaten some.)
9. "Schmiegal, and WHAT'S HIS NAME?...I wanted to say 'Voldemort', but that's just someone ELSE I've
had romantic relations with." (Heather, trying to remember the name for Gollum, but her mind said
Voldemort, so she commented their similarity as found in dreams she has had.)
10. "My goal is to be one person compressed into an Oscar Meyer Weiner, smell the same, and taste
the same..." (Heather. Heather said, "I wish-- I wish..." Then Mom interrupted, "I wish I were an
Oscar Meyer Weiner!" Then Heather said she had loftier goals. But then she thought about it more
and said it actually would be quite an accomplishment to be able to turn yourself into one. You'd
have to be an alchemist or something. So, then she spoke as if a person who wanted to be one and
said...)
11. "I didn't want to marry Gollum, and I didn't want to kiss Voldemort." (Heather, trying to articulate
the context of the last quote of the year.)
12. "What do you mean they're not a good friend just because they randomly got paralyzed?"--Heather
(conversation about "you can pick your friends and you can pick your nose, but you can't pick your
friends nose." then we talked about when picking your friends nose would be acceptable, which is if
they are paralyzed. then Dad said something about them not being a good friend if they ask you to
pick their nose, and Heather said...)
13. "I think it's funny to think of house guests as chewy. " -Heather in Apples to Apples
14. "I didn't expect that third snort. " (Heather, after snorting three times while laughing)
15. "Wow, Jabba the Hut is H-a-u-t-t!" (Heather, saying how ridiculous it would be if somebody said
that.)
16. "I'm sending my toes to you." (Heather, to Jonathan, while she was stretching)
17. "I knew some squirrels but not that one." (Heather, about a squirrel at St Mary's Univ.)
18. "I might want to tell my children that I want to go to hell." (Heather, about going on a mission.)
19. Heather: "I'm gonna go eat myself." (Heather playing a game where she was a dinosaur. She died of
starvation, but her old body was left, so she ate it.)

20. " I think it's a mole, because it's not going away when I lick it." (Heather)
21. “You still haven’t proven that you are unintelligent.” (Heather to Jonathan when he was joking that
he was unintelligent)
“Yeah…wait. What?” (Jonathan)

Nathaniel:
1. "Why do you have peas [around your ankle]?" (Nathaniel to Grandma, a couple days after knee
surgery. She was on her crutches, and the bag of peas being used as an ice pack had slipped down
to her ankle.)
2. "That's my mom, not my tired." (Nathaniel)
3. "Where is the upstairs? Oh. I found it. It's upstairs." (Nathaniel)
4. "Bugs, get out of the sandbox, PLEASE." (Nathaniel, as he opened the back door, just long enough to
request that the Hornets stop trying to build homes in the sandbox. He dad had just put more
diatomaceous earth in the sandbox to discourage such goings-on.)
5. "Heavenly Father will help you. It's ok." (Nathaniel to Ronan)
6. "Can I get shots to keep me healthy after I eat?" --Nathaniel
7. "You wanna know how I get my fast power? From the sun!"
[Julie Ann] "Are you superman then?"
"Um, yeah." (Nathaniel to Julie Ann)

Ronan:
1. “Why do you have cheese [on your arm]?” (Ronan to Grandma, after her hand surgery. She had on
her right arm what looked like swiss cheese (a foam arm protectant).
2. "Are you adorable, Heather?" (Ronan)
3. "It's my prerogative to play with my toy." (Ronan)

Honorary quotes of the yr:
1. "If we don't try, we're just latter-day sinners. If we don't persevere, we're just latter-day quitters. If
we don't allow others to try, we're just latter-day hypocrites" (Elder Dale G. Renlund, Ensign, Apr
2015)
2. "You go to the bathroom and think, 'Hmm...I wonder if anybody's talking about me.'" (Ian, Survivor,
Season 10, Episode 11, when asked, by Jeff Probst, if paranoia had set in.)
3. "If you follow the philosophies of man you will follow idiots sometimes. " (Jonathan, in scripture
study)

